Purpose Ferritin is an intracellular iron storage protein and a marker of inflammation. Studies have shown that subjects with obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) have higher levels of circulating pro-inflammatory cytokines, but little is known about the association between ferritin and OSA. The aims of the study were to evaluate serum ferritin (S-Ferritin) levels in OSA patients compared to levels in the general population and also examine the effect of obesity level and treatment with positive airway pressure (PAP) on S-Ferritin levels. Methods The OSA subjects (n = 796) were part of the Icelandic Sleep Apnea Cohort. The control subjects (n = 637) were randomly chosen Icelanders who participated in an epidemiological study. Propensity score (PS) methodologies were employed to minimize selection bias and strengthen causal inferences when comparing non-randomized groups. S-Ferritin levels were measured and all participants answered the same detailed questionnaire about sleep and health. Only OSA patients underwent a sleep study and were re-invited for a 2-year follow-up. Results S-Ferritin levels were significantly higher in OSA males than controls (213.3 vs. 197.3 μg/L, p = 0.007). However, after adjusting for confounders and using our PS methodology, no significant difference was found. S-Ferritin levels were not correlated with severity of OSA, obesity level, or clinical symptoms. Also, no significant change in S-Ferritin levels was found with 2 years of PAP treatment. Conclusions S-Ferritin levels are comparable in OSA patients and controls and do not change consistently with obesity level or PAP treatment in our sample.
Introduction
Obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) is a disease characterized by upper airway obstruction that causes breathing cessations during sleep, oxygen desaturations, and arousals. Risk factors for OSA include male gender, increased age, and obesity [1] . Previous studies have shown that OSA patients have a higher prevalence of hypertension [1] , cardiovascular disease (CVD) [2] , and type 2 diabetes [3] . Several studies have shown that OSA patients have higher levels of circulating proinflammatory cytokines, chemokines, and adhesion molecules compared to controls [4] [5] [6] . We have found in our previous studies that the role of OSA on these biomarkers is much stronger in severely obese patients, than less obese patients [7] [8] [9] . The basic mechanism of inflammation in OSA is not completely understood, but it is thought that the chronic intermittent hypoxia seen in OSA as well as the fragmented sleep play a significant role in the inflammation process [5] .
Ferritin is an intracellular storage protein that binds to iron and makes it soluble and non-toxic. Production of serum Statement of significance There is a need to better understand the characteristics of systemic inflammation in the pathophysiology of OSA so that we can better assess and treat OSA patients and comorbid conditions. S-Ferritin, a marker of systemic inflammation, is a commonly measured biomarker in clinical practice. Previous studies have shown that subjects with OSA have higher levels of circulating pro-inflammatory cytokines, especially in severely obese patients but little is known about the association between S-Ferritin and OSA.
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ferritin (S-Ferritin) is regulated by the concentration of free intracellular iron [10] . S-Ferritin concentrations vary by age and sex. Values among men tend to peak between 30 and 39 years of age and then remain relatively constant. Among women, S-Ferritin values remain relatively low until menopause, when S-Ferritin concentrations start to rise [11] . Ferritin is, however, not only a part of the iron metabolism, but is also non-specifically elevated in a wide range of inflammatory conditions and malignancies [12] . S-Ferritin usually plays an important role in general patient care and is a part of routinely ordered blood tests in most populations. Also, SFerritin is a valuable tool for clinicians for evaluation of common diseases such as iron deficiency anemia and iron overload conditions such as hereditary hemochromatosis.
Previous studies have shown that S-Ferritin is increased among obese subjects. A positive correlation has been found with total body fat [13] , body mass index (BMI) [14] , and waist-to-hip ratio [15] . Several studies have also found a significant association between elevated S-Ferritin levels and hypertension [16] [17] [18] . It has been hypothesized that free radicals, produced by the help of free and unbound iron, might be involved in the pathogenesis of atherosclerotic plaques by oxidative modification of low-density lipoproteins (LDL) [19] . In this regard, many studies have found a link between elevated iron storage and the development of atherosclerotic disease [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . However, other studies have not supported this hypothesis [25] [26] [27] [28] . Similarly, it has been proposed that increased iron might elevate the risk of type 2 diabetes by causing oxidative stress and tissue damage [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] .
As many OSA patients are obese and have CVD, hypertension, and systemic inflammation, one would expect that a marker of inflammation such as S-Ferritin would be elevated in subjects with OSA. However, little is known wether OSA has aneffect on S-Ferritin levels independent of obesity. O'Brien et al. studied S-Ferritin levels in 80 suspected OSA patients to examine if OSA could promote lower body iron stores and thereby increase common symptoms of daytime sleepiness and periodic limb movement [34] . Contradictory to their hypothesis, results showed that lower minimum oxygen saturation (worse OSA), although not AHI, predicted higher S-Ferritin levels, possibly reflecting the inflammatory process in OSA.
There is a need to better understand the role of systemic inflammation in the pathophysiology and consequences of OSA, e.g., by studying markers such as S-Ferritin, a commonly measured biomarker in clinical practice. The aim of this study was to compare S-Ferritin levels in OSA patients and general population controls, taking into consideration differences in gender, age, BMI, smoking history, CVD, and type 2 diabetes. Additional aims were to evaluate S-Ferritin within the OSA group with regard to OSA severity, obesity level, and symptoms, as well as possible changes after 2 years of PAP treatment.
Methods

Participants
OSA patients All patients diagnosed with OSA and referred for positive airway pressure (PAP) treatment to the Landspitali University Hospital in Reykjavik from September 2005 to December 2009 were invited to join the Icelandic Sleep Apnea Cohort (ISAC). Over 90% of eligible and approached subjects agreed to participate in the study, resulting in 822 subjects included in the prospective cohort at baseline. Of these, 1 subject missing S-Ferritin at baseline and 25 females aged < 50 years (see discussion below) were excluded from the baseline analysis set, resulting in a sample of 796 apneics at baseline. After 2 years of PAP treatment, the same participants were invited again to take part in a follow-up study. Follow-up information on S-Ferritin levels and PAP adherence was available on 700 (88%) of the baseline analysis set.
General population subjects A random sample of the general population aged 40 years and over that participated in another epidemiological study on the Burden of Lung Disease (BOLD) was used as controls. Altogether 773 of the 939 eligible subjects (82.3%) responded. Of these, 27 (3.5%) missing baseline S-Ferritin levels and 109 (14.1%) women aged < 50 years were excluded from the baseline analysis set, resulting in a sample of 637 controls at baseline.
The ISAC and BOLD studies were both approved by the National Bioethics Committee and the Data Protection Authority of Iceland, and the ISAC study also at the Institutional Review Board of the University of Pennsylvania.
Questionnaires and measurements
After written informed consent was obtained, subjects answered standardized questionnaires about their sleep [35] and previous health. Daytime sleepiness was evaluated using the Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS) [36] . Subjects were asked about whether they had hypertension (doctor diagnosis and medication use), type 2 diabetes (doctor diagnosis and medication use), or CVD (diagnosed myocardial infarction, stroke or heart failure). Smoking status was obtained by self-report. Current smokers were defined as those who smoked tobacco regularly during the month preceding the exam. Former smokers were defined as those who had denied having smoked regularly for a month prior to the exam. Those who reported no regular smoking at or prior to the exam were defined as never smokers. Blood was drawn from the antecubital vein. Samples in both groups were drawn at the similar time of the day. Specimens were collected in SST tubes (Greiner, Kremsmuenster, Austria). Tubes were allowed to stand for 20 min before centrifugation for 10 min (3000 rpm). After separation, the serum samples were stored at − 20°C until analysis. Additionally, OSA patients underwent an overnight type 3 sleep study (see details below). Height and weight were measured in the same manner for all participants. Participants were asked to remove their shoes and heavy outer garments for the measurements.
S-Ferritin measurements
S-Ferritin was measured with an electrochemiluminesence immunoassay on an Elecsys 2010 instrument (Roche Diagnostics, Mannhiem, Germany). The analyses were carried out at the Department of Clinical Biochemistry, Landspitali University Hospital, Iceland. Two labeled monoclonal antibodies against S-Ferritin and streptavidin-coated microparticles were used for the assay. The intra-assay coefficient of variation (CV%) of the S-Ferritin assay was found to be 2.9% at concentration of 30.7 μg/L, 3.2% at concentration of 232 μg/L, and 2.6% at the concentration of 1482 μg/L. The reference values for S-Ferritin were based on normal values used in Iceland [37] , which is 30-400 μg/L for males older than 17 years and women older than 50 years of age. As reference values for S-Ferritin are lower for women under the age of 50 years and premenopausal women were few in the OSA group (n = 25), all women under 50 years of age were excluded from this study.
Overnight studies in ISAC cohort
Prior to PAP treatment, all OSA patients had an overnight sleep study that has previously been described in detail [7] . In brief, in all studies, the same signals were recorded: nasal airflow by cannula, oxygen saturation, heart rate, respiratory movements by respiratory inductance plethysmography (RIP) belts, body position, and activity by accelerometer. Trained sleep technologists scored all sleep studies. Scoring of a hypopnea required a ≥ 30% decrease in airflow for ≥ 10 s with ≥ 4% oxygen desaturation or ≥ 50% decrease in airflow for ≥ 10 s with a sudden increase in flow at the end of the event.
Scoring of an apnea required ≥ 80% decrease in flow for ≥ 10 s. The apnea-hypopnea index (AHI) was calculated as the mean number of apneas and hypopneas per hour of recording (excluding upright time). The oxygen desaturation index (ODI) was calculated as the number of falls in oxygen of ≥ 4% per hour of recording. The minimum oxygen saturation (SaO 2 ) was defined as the lowest oxygen saturation reached during the study. Hypoxia time was defined as the percentage of time with SaO2 < 90%.
PAP use
Patients referred for PAP treatment all received care at the Department of Respiratory Medicine and Sleep, Landspitali University Hospital. At the outpatient clinic, they had direct access to trained staff, which helped them find the type of device and settings they needed.
All patients were treated with autoPAP or continuous PAP (CPAP) units (ResMed Corp., San Diego, California, USA) and treatment was only changed to bilevel PAP (BiPAP) or adaptive servoventilation if treatment efficacy on autoPAP or CPAP was inadequate (defined by AHI ≥ 15 using PAP and/or persistent patient complaints or based on clinical judgment). Of PAP users, 53% were on autoPAP, 43% on CPAP, 3% on BiPAP, and 1% on adaptive servoventilation.
At the 2-year follow-up, adherence to PAP treatment was estimated based on downloads of usage in the previous 4 weeks from memory cards (objective data), if available, from ResMed S8 machines (ResMed Corp. San Diego, CA, USA). Also, all participants answered 3 multiple-choice questions about average PAP use (subjective data). Self reported data had 98.6% sensitivity and 45.1% specificity in distinguishing full PAP users from partial users. Full PAP users were defined as those who used PAP for ≥ 20 days and ≥ 4 h/day on average for the previous 4 weeks based on objective data or ≥ 5 nights/week for ≥ 60% of the night by subjective data. PAP users that did not meet the criteria for full PAP users were classified as partial users. Those who returned their PAP device within 1 year of therapy initiation were defined as non-users. Of 700 patients with available S-Ferritin and PAP adherence data at follow-up, 353 (50.4%) were classified as full users, 99 (14.1%) as partial users, and 248 (35.4%) as non-users. For further details on PAP treatment in the ISAC cohort, see [38] .
Statistical analyses
All statistics were calculated using STATA software, Version 13.0 (Stata Corporation, College Station, Texas) or SAS Version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Differences in categorical and continuous variables between the groups of subjects with and without OSA were first compared using the chisquared test and unpaired t test, respectively. The relationships of S-Ferritin levels and presence or absence of disease (i.e., OSA, CVD, type 2 diabetes) were explored using linear regression. Multiple linear regression was then used to calculate adjusted p values for associations between S-Ferritin values and OSA status, controlling for age, sex, BMI, smoking history, CVD, hypertension, and type 2 diabetes; models examining robust differences in the propensity score derived subsample (see below and online supplement) were controlled for propensity score quintile. Associations between baseline OSA severity measures (AHI, ODI, minimum SaO 2 , hypoxia time, ESS) and S-Ferritin levels were assessed using linear regression within OSA patients only. Changes in S-Ferritin values from baseline to follow-up in OSA patients were calculated within subject as follow-up minus baseline and compared between full and non-users using similar methods to those comparing OSA vs. controls. In addition to analyses in the overall sample, we also examined associations in strata defined by BMI (< 30, 30-35, and ≥ 35 kg/m 2 ). A p value < 0.05 was defined as being statistically significant. S-Ferritin levels were not normally distributed and were natural log transformed for all analyses.
Propensity score sub-classification analyses
In order to obtain a comparable sample of OSA patients from ISAC and controls from the BOLD cohort for assessment of the relationship between S-Ferritin levels and OSA, we used sub-classification by propensity score quintiles, following an established sequential heuristic described in detail by Maislin & Rubin [39] . The same method was used to compare full PAP users and non-users. Propensity score methodologies allow for the purposeful Bdesign^of the non-randomized group comparisons inherent in observational data. The resulting sample is designed to have within subclass covariate balance between cases and controls, which is shown to be at least as good as that expected if patients had been randomized [39, 40] .
Using the propensity score subclassification heuristic, OSA and control patients were balanced with respect to baseline age, gender, BMI, current and previous smoking status, hypertension, CVD, and type 2 diabetes. The resulting sample included 510 OSA cases and 355 general population controls and is referred to as the BOSA-general population PS Sample.^The propensity score sub-classification for full and non-users was determined with respect to the following potential confounders at baseline: age, gender, BMI, OSA severity measures (AHI, ODI, minimum SaO 2 , and hypoxia time [percent time with SaO 2 < 90%]), Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS), smoking status, hypertension, type 2 diabetes, and CVD. Baseline levels of S-Ferritin (natural log transformed) were also included to control for any potential regression to the mean when examining change scores. The final sample included 304 full users and 240 non-users. For further details on propensity score methods, including comparisons of patients included and excluded from the PS sample, see Tables S1 and S2 in the online supplement.
Results
Participation and characteristics in the overall sample
The demographics and clinical characteristics of both study groups are shown in Table 1 for the original observational sample. There were more men in the OSA group (83.7 vs. 61.9%), and OSA patients were 3 years younger on average than participants in the control group. Furthermore, the OSA patients had a higher BMI, were more likely to have a history of smoking, and had a higher prevalence of hypertension and type 2 diabetes. Also, OSA patients reported more sleepiness than controls.
S-Ferritin levels, age, gender, obesity, smoking, and comorbidities of OSA Most participants had S-Ferritin levels within the normal range from 30 to 400 μg/L ( Table 1 ). The independent associations of OSA, gender, age, BMI, smoking, hypertension, CVD, and type 2 diabetes with S-Ferritin concentrations were analyzed with multiple linear regression analysis. As seen in Table 2 , gender had the most profound effect on S-Ferritin levels, where females had significantly lower S-Ferritin than males (p < 0.0001). Also, S-Ferritin was positively correlated with BMI (p = 0.001). Current smokers had lower S-Ferritin compared with those who had never smoked (p = 0.001), but no difference was found between past and never smokers. SFerritin was found to be significantly lower in those with CVD (p < 0.0001), but higher in those who had hypertension (P = 0.015). Type 2 diabetes and age did not have a significant effect on S-Ferritin levels. When looking at men and women separately, S-Ferritin levels showed the similar correlation among men but the differences were not significant among women (Table S3 in supplement). Associations were generally similar when the subjects were divided into BMI groups (< 30, 30-35, and ≥ 35 kg/m 2 , Table S4 in supplement).
S-Ferritin levels and OSA
As shown in Table 1 , OSA males had significantly higher SFerritin than controls in unadjusted analyses (213.3 vs. 197.3 μg/L, p = 0.007). In females, S-Ferritin levels showed a trend in the same direction as for men but results did not reach significance (p = 0.115). When adjusting for age, BMI, smoking history, hypertension, CVD, and type 2 diabetes, this difference in S-ferritin levels by OSA was no longer found (Table 2) . Similarly, no significant effect of OSAwas observed in adjusted models stratified by gender (Table S3 in supplement) or BMI group (Table S4 in supplement).
S-Ferritin and OSA severity
No significant associations were observed between S-Ferritin values and severity of OSA (estimated by AHI, ODI, minimum SaO 2 , or hypoxia time) among OSA patients, both unadjusted and after adjusting for relevant confounders (Table 3) . Also, S-Ferritin values did not show significant correlation with sleepiness, estimated by the ESS score (Table 3) .
S-Ferritin and OSA: results in the PS sample
Before applying our PS methodology, there were significant differences between the OSA patients and controls for a number of covariates, including BMI (p < 0.0001), gender (p < 0.0001), past smoking status (p = 0.002), never smoker status (p < 0.0001), hypertension (p < 0.0001), and type 2 diabetes (p = 0.0001). However, after sub-classification and controlling for propensity score subclass, there were no differences between cases and controls (all p > 0.76; Fig. S1 in  supplement) .
As shown in Fig. 1 , there was no significant difference in S-Ferritin levels between OSA and general population PS sample (191.1 vs. 172.6, respectively, p = 0.64). Similarly, when assessed within different obesity levels, no significant difference was found in S-Ferritin levels between OSA patients and controls in any BMI group (Table S5 in supplement).
S-Ferritin and PAP use
As seen in Table 4 , subjects were more likely to be adherent to PAP treatment if they were more obese and had hypertension. Also, patients with more severe OSA (higher AHI) were more likely to use the PAP device (p < 0.0001).
After 2 years of PAP use, there was no significant change in S-Ferritin, in either full or non-users, and no difference in the magnitude of changes between the two treatment adherence groups (Fig. 2) . Similarly, no significant effect of PAP was observed within BMI strata (Table S6 in supplement) . Sensitivity analysis excluding patients reporting alternative therapy to PAP and those reporting > 5% weight loss again showed the same results (Table S7 in supplement). Prior to implementing the PS heuristic, there were significant differences between full and non-users for a number of covariates, including BMI (p < 0.0001), OSA severity measures (all p < 0.0001), and hypertension (p < 0.0001). After sub-classification and controlling for propensity score subclass, there were no differences between full and non-users for any covariates included in the heuristic (all p > 0.724; Fig. S2 in  supplement) .
Overall, we observed no significant differences in the magnitude of change in S-Ferritin between full PAP users and nonusers over the 2-year follow-up (Fig. 2) . When assessed within BMI strata, again no difference in changes in S-Ferritin levels with PAP treatment was found (Table S6 in supplement) . Similarly, there was no effect in sensitivity analyses (Table S7 in supplement) .
Discussion
This present study shows that OSA does not have an independent effect on S-Ferritin levels. No differences were found in S-Ferritin levels in a well-defined cohort of moderate to severe OSA patients compared to the general population. Also, no effect of OSA severity was found on S-Ferritin levels and after 2 years of PAP treatment. This lack of effect was consistent across BMI group and therefore independent of obesity level. There was not a significant change in S-Ferritin levels and no differences between full PAP users and non-users.
Our previous studies based on the ISAC cohort have shown that other inflammatory markers (e.g., IL-6 and CRP) are affected by OSA severity, but mainly in severely obese OSA patients (BMI ≥ 35 kg/m 2 ), not in nonobese subjects and that the contribution of OSA severity on these inflammatory biomarkers is of much less degree than the effects of obesity [7] . Also, severely obese OSA subjects who were non-compliant with PAP treatment demonstrated a significant increase in IL-6 levels over 2 years, whereas those who were compliant with PAP treatment maintained their IL-6 levels [9] . Similar beneficial effects of PAP were found on adhesion molecules (intercellular adhesion molecule 1 [ICAM-1] and vascular cell adhesion molecule 1 [VCAM-1]), with the largest effects in severely obese subjects for ICAM-1 [8] . Similar calculations were done in this present study for S-Ferritin levels, but no differences were found based on obesity level, OSA severity, or changes with PAP treatment. This is in agreement with our previous findings in the ISAC cohort, showing no relationship between OSA and fasting lipids [41] .
Our results are contradictory to what was described by O'Brien et al. among 80 OSA patients, where a significant association between higher S-Ferritin and OSA was found [34] . In that study, adjustments were done for age, sex, BMI, and restless leg syndrome, but not hypertension, CVD, type 2 diabetes, or smoking status, which could have affected the results. We note that we did observe a strong association between S-Ferritin and OSA in unadjusted analyses. Another small study of 44 OSA subjects and 46 controls found no significant correlation between S-Ferritin and OSA in unadjusted analysis, further supporting that S-Ferritin levels do not correlate with OSA [42] .
S-Ferritin was found to be significantly higher among men than women. This difference between genders is likely because of the high mean age in this study; S-Ferritin concentrations tend to peak later in life among women [11] . Obesity is a major risk factor for OSA, and in this study, OSA patients had significantly higher BMIs on average than controls. We also found that S-Ferritin had a positive correlation with BMI in men and this association was still significant after adjusting for confounding factors such as age, smoking status, hypertension, CVD, and type 2 diabetes. Our results therefore support previous studies that have found higher S-Ferritin levels in obese subjects compared to the normal population [13] [14] [15] .
In our study, we found that OSA patients were more likely to have a history of smoking, both among men and women. It has been shown that several systemic markers of inflammation are elevated in current smokers [43] , but little is known about S-Ferritin levels in smokers compared to non-smokers. In this present study, we found an independent effect of current smoking to lower S-Ferritin levels after adjustment for confounders. Accordingly, S-Ferritin does not appear to act as a systematic inflammatory marker in cigarette smokers.
Previous studies have found contradictory findings regarding S-Ferritin levels and CVD [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . In this present study, S-Ferritin was found to be lower in those reporting CVD and therefore does not support the hypothesis that high S-Ferritin could reflect elevated stores of iron that could work as free radicals and be involved in oxidative modification of LDL. Finally, studies have shown that subjects with type 2 diabetes have higher S-Ferritin levels than non-diabetic individuals (for review see [33] ). However, our results did not show any significant association between S-Ferritin and type 2 diabetes.
This study has several advantages. Firstly, the study involves a large number of participants and the participation rate was high both among OSA patients and the general population. Secondly, the 2-year follow-up in this study also had a high participation rate. Importantly, our cohort is a clinical cohort, with no exclusion of the relevant comorbidities with OSA such as hypertension and CVD and a large range of obesity level. The control group used in this study also has several advantages that deserve mention. Approximately the same number of men and women participated and there was a good distribution among age groups. Also, there was no difference between responders and non-responders. Our study was an observational study, not a randomized controlled trial (RCT), which may be considered a limitation. However, an RCT study would be difficult to perform in such a long-term follow-up of untreated symptomatic OSA patients. We utilized propensity score methodologies to reduce bias and create covariate balance between non-randomized groups from our observational study that is similar to that expected in a randomized trial, allowing for improved causal interpretations. Another limitation is the lack of data regarding conditions that may influence S-Ferritin levels among subjects presenting themselves as healthy, such as subclinical anemia, iron deficiency, malignancies, alcoholism, gastrointestinal malabsorption, hemochromatosis, and dysthyroidism. Other weaknesses include the relative lack of females in the OSA group, a consequence of the low number of currently diagnosed women with OSA in Iceland. Therefore, the power to analyze SFerritin levels in women is lower than among men. Another potential limitation is the lack of subjects with mild OSA; we cannot exclude a potential effect of OSA severity on S-Ferritin levels from mild to moderate disease, with a plateau among moderate to severe apneics. However, given the lack of difference in S-Ferritin levels between the general population cohort and moderate-to-severe OSA patients, we find this highly unlikely. Another possible limitation is the use of portable type III monitor for the sleep apnea recording, which lacks EEG recording and assessment of arousals. This lack of EEG can thus lead to overestimation of sleep time that can lead to decrease in the AHI and ODI assessed. Also, since a sleep study was not performed in the general population cohort, we do not know how many subjects had treated or untreated OSA; the presence of unrecognized OSA among the control population would make it more difficult to observe an effect of OSA on S-Ferritin levels. Finally, the blood sample collection was performed at different times of the day. However, S-Ferritin levels do not have a consistent diurnal variation so this should not affect our findings [44] .
Conclusions
Our results show that OSA does not have an independent effect on S-Ferritin levels. Supporting this observation, no significant effect of PAP treatment or change in S-Ferritin levels was found after 2 years of treatment. Also, no differential effects were found depending on gender or obesity level after adjustment for other confounders. 
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